Fania Gersham Apartments are a part of the West Side Federation For Senior and Supportive Housing, Inc. (WSFSSH) family of programs. WSFSSH is a community organization created to develop housing for low income people. Since 1976 WSFSSH has developed a wide variety of housing; today we are responsible for housing over 17,000 people, with additional housing in the development stage.

Fania Gersham House is located on West 105th Street, near Amsterdam Avenue. Fania Gersham House provides safe and affordable housing that supports the dignity and interdependence of each tenant. There are 28 apartments for persons who have very low incomes, who are elderly (62 years and older) and/or live with a physical handicap.

**Services at Fania Gersham Apartments**

- Security
- On-Site Supportive Social Work Services, including:
  - Benefit and entitlement assistance
  - Assistance arranging medical care
  - Assistance arranging home care services
  - Weekly building activity programs
- On-Site Laundry Facilities
- Building fire alarms and other safety features

**Application Process:**
The application process is regulated by the federal government. Applicants must be at least 62 years old. Applicants must have very low incomes. Unfortunately, waiting lists for Fania Gersham are very long. Applications are reviewed in the order they are received. Vacancies are filled from the waiting list. **At present, the waiting list is closed.**

For further information about Fania Gersham Apartments, call Ana Pumarol 212-663-0001 apumarol@wsfssh.org